
SENAKW + SQUAMISH NATION | Experience Program 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

Company Name: 

Office Address: 

Website: 

Company Contact: 

Industry/Service: 

Company Size (# staff): Office Dress Code:  

Company Bio: 

Team/Culture Information: 

Indigenous Experience (projects/staff):  



OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION             

Opportunity Name:              

 

Position Type:    internship (paid)   permanent (paid) practicum (unpaid) 

Job Location:    in office    on site   virtual / remote 

Senakw Project Specific:     yes    no  

Vehicle Required:   yes    no 

 

Opportunity Length (initial period):            

Anticipated Start Date:              

Hours of Work:       Compensation Range (hourly):     

Opportunity Description:  

 

 
Required Qualifications:  

 

 
Other Skills + Abilities (an asset, but not required): 

 

 
Future Career Outcomes / Pathways: 

 
 

 


	1: BelPacific Excavation & Shoring 
	2: 8648 Commerce Court, Burnaby, BC, V5A 4N6
	3: www.belpacific.com
	4: Shreeya Marisa / shreeya.marisa@norlandlimited.com
	5: Infrastructure 
	6:  110 
	Office Dress Code: Business Casual
	Company Bio: BelPacific Excavating & Shoring, part of NorLand Limited, has delivered innovative and cost-effective solutions for a wide range of excavating, shoring, and drilling applications to customers throughout Western Canada for over 60 years. We are looking for a dedicated member to expand our team.
	TeamCulture Information: Joining our family means bringing your diverse ideas to the table every day, rolling up your sleeves and getting the job done! You'll work with a trusting team of diverse professionals, and go home safely every day, passionate and proud of what you have helped to build. We have the unique ability to undertake complex, multi-faceted public and private sector projects within a single contract. 
	Indigenous Experience projectsstaff: In addition to the Senkaw project, Glotman•Simpson has worked on many projects where indigenous values were important such as the Musqueam Community Centre and Haidi Gwaii Hospital and Health Centre.
	undefined: Labourer / Groutman
	Opportunity Length initial period 1: 
	Opportunity Length initial period 2: ASAP
	Opportunity Length initial period 3: 40 hours/week
	Compensation Range hourly: $30/hour - $35/hour
	Opportunity Description: BelPacific is looking for a Labourer / Groutman (Shotcrete) for our Shoring Division. The successful candidate will be responsible for:• Loading & unloading building materials and equipment as needed• Preparing the site to eliminate potential hazards• Maintaining the cleanliness of the site to ensure it is clear of waste and scrap material• Provide daily labour support as directed by the on-site team• Assisting in erecting and dismantling temporary structures as needed• Operating as a productive member of a high functioning team 
	Required Qualifications: • Willingness to work outdoors in all weather conditions• Safety knowledge and experience in construction industry• Fit to work – ability to see, hear, walk, stand, and lift up to 50lbs• Experience with basic power and construction tools• Nice to have a valid BC Driver’s license, but not a requirement • Shoring, anchoring and drilling knowledge an asset• Ability to communicate effectively in English
	Other Skills  Abilities an asset but not required: 
	Future Career Outcomes  Pathways: 
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